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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purpose of this presentation is to give an overview of research-informed practice in assessment and feedback in higher education



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assessment of student work in higher education involves professional evaluative judgment of complex assignments… attempts to reduce it to tick listing will endanger academic standards and undermine the development of graduate knowledge and attributes



A Marked Improvement: transforming assessment in higher education 
https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/marked-improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sue Bloxham and I wrote a book in 2007 that provides practical guidance and applied the concepts of ‘assessment for learning’ to higher educationhttps://www.aaia.org.uk/content/uploads/2010/06/Assessment-for-Learning-10-principles.pdfIt has been widely used as a textbook on postgraduate courses for newly appointed lecturers on teaching, learning and assessment in higher educationA more recent text focusing on assessment literacy and grading is by David Boud and colleagues…

https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/marked-improvement


assessment has learning power – especially 
in low stakes ‘formative’ situations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Formative (low stakes) assessment is a powerful driver of learning:Students get strategies for improving their workTutors get evaluation to amend their teachingTutors and students develop shared academic standardsSo we need to create a supportive learning environment and a cycle of review and feedback activities



students experience a programme, so 
enhancement should focus on programmes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Too often there is knee-jerk top-down implementation of policy across an institution in response to a perceived quality assurance risk or challenging evaluative feedback from students… this is not effective leadership… consider allowing programmes flexibility to respond ‘locally’ to issues and provide an evidence based rationale for their response…



developing research-informed practice 
involves changing cultural scripts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teaching is a cultural script – if teachers are to change practice then they must first understand the complexity of the cultural script in their programme and then take steps to evaluate and amend it… this means changing beliefs and challenging accepted ways of working… needs cultural leadership



tutors’ grading of student work varies 
and requires social moderation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The evidence is clear – tutors think they ‘know’ what a B grade piece of work looks like BUT multiple research studies show that tutors vary considerably in grading from each other considerably and even over time for themselves and in response to norm referencing and due to surface features of student work such as citation and referencing, typos, spelling mistakes or even small font size!



constructive alignment 
is useful but also dangerous



Learning
outcomes

Expressed as 
verbs that 
students have 
to enact

Verbs chosen 
to reflect level 
of course

Teaching / 
learning 
activities

Controlled by 
teacher, self or 
peer, as best 
suits context

Assessment 
tasks

Evaluate how 
well intended 
learning 
outcomes are 
demonstrated

CONSTRUCTIVE ALIGNMENT: 
THE LEARNER CONSTRUCTS MEANING

THE TUTOR ALIGNS THE LEARNING

Biggs & Tang (2007) 
Teaching for quality learning 

at University, 3rd Ed. 
Maidenhead: Open 

University Press.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tightly defined learning outcomes could be considered to be the ‘cutting edge’ of neoliberal education policy – they create a measurable outcome and are needed to provide QA of teaching and learning in a marketized system…Learners need space to respond creatively to the programme… to develop as unique human beings (Biesta 2011: good education in an age of measurement)



Graduate 
Attributes

Programme Learning Outcomes
1    2     3    4    5   6   7    8

m
Module x 
learning 
outcomes

mmmmm

TESTA:  audit, student survey, focus groups, team workshop.  
http://testa.ac.uk/index.php

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Universities award degrees and claim graduate attributes but this relies on careful alignment of attributes, programme level learning outcomes and module or course learning outcomes…TESAT provides a too for teaching teams to evaluate assessment strategy on their programme…

http://testa.ac.uk/index.php


transparency is helpful 
but insufficient

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clear guidance and criteria or rubrics can be helpful to studentsBUT they are insufficient… Students need to engage in evaluative judgment… grading exemplars or each others work against the criteria and debating the quality and ways to improve with tutor input to moderate judgments



feedback has learning power if
students engage with it

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most powerful thing we can do is create opportunities for low stakes assessment with supportive feedback focused on ways to improve the workThere is too much time and effort invested in summative assessment – it needs to shift towards formative assessmentIt is important to create a culture, arguably a learning community, in which struggle and mistakes are valued as learning opportunities…



students’ evaluative feedback 
is useful but requires analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A high stakes student evaluative feedback survey can become insidious – eg the national student survey NSS in EnglandIt can lead to top down panic management by quality assurance managersIt can distract programme teams from useful work on qualityBut it does create considerable effort…even if much of it is misplaced!Student evaluative feedback MUST be analysed using an interpretive framework… do not just accept it at face value…



professional learning as interplay between 
public knowledge and practical wisdom 

Public 
Knowledge

Practical 
Wisdom

Boyd, P. & Bloxham, S. (2014) A situative
metaphor for teacher learning: the case of 
university tutors learning to grade student 
coursework. British Educational Research 
Journal, 40 (2), 337-352.



instructional collective leadership 
through professional inquiry

instructional: focused on learning
collective: good levels of trust 
professional Inquiry: action research



1. use the learning power of low stakes assessment
2. focus on programme level
3. research-informed practice as cultural change
4. tutor grades vary: ‘social moderation’ is essential
5. alignment but with space to breath
6. transparency plus social moderation
7. feedback as dialogue
8. analyse student evaluative feedback



• professional learning as interplay
• instructional collective leadership

• assessment in higher education as 
evaluative judgment

A Marked Improvement: transforming assessment in higher education 
https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/marked-improvement

https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/marked-improvement
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